2012 BSA Merit Badge University
On Saturday, March 10, EAA 172 Member Steve Amster held the aviation merit badge training for the Boy Scouts of
America in Thomson. He conducted the BSA Merit Badge University of the local
Georgia-Carolina Council. He said that this was his fourth year in this activity. He wrote
on March 12: “All went well Saturday for Aviation Merit Badge. Eight Scouts
participated. All had a brief flight in my Skyhawk. Mr. Karl Keller (Troop 7, N.
Augusta and former military and civilian helicopter pilot and current A&P) and retired
LTC David Titus (commercial/instrument SEL, former national commander Military
Order of the World Wars, former Columbia Co. Commissioner, and Chairman of
Columbia Co. Cares food bank) assisted -- LTC Titus for the second time. Perhaps next year, Chapter
172 can participate.”

HERE ARE SOME PHOTOS FROM THE EVENT

SUN 'N FUN: THIS YEAR AND LAST
This year, pilots and spectators enjoyed beautiful weather out at the Sun 'n Fun fly-in and airshow, which wrapped up in
Lakeland, Florida, on Sunday, April 1st. Was it as packed as in years past, even after last year’s tornado touchdown? Sun 'n
Fun officials say yes – and in
some cases record-breaking.
"Our gate traffic for Friday
alone was a record in the 38
years we've been putting on
Sun 'n Fun," Sun 'n Fun
president John Leenhouts said.
All of this year’s sunshine
came in sharp contrast to last
year's event, when a tornado
touched down, causing damage to planes and the property. But Sun 'n Fun officials said that did not deter this year's crowds.
As for pilots, there had been talk of many boycotting the event because of the way the tornado situation was handled.
Leenhouts admits fewer home-built plane pilots came this year. However, Sun 'n Fun saw an increase in general aviation and
war-bird pilots. "When we finally got it into the press that we were not taking any of those individuals to court over the fact
that they had torn up the ground through EPA violations, they understood that we had done the right thing, so they all came
back," Leenhouts said.
Leenhouts also said new storm-ready procedures were carried out this year when they had some brief inclement weather on
Saturday. It's one of the changes they've made to keep the event a safe experience for guests.
(Information adapted from multiple sources, including AvWeb , AOPA e-Pilot, 03/02/12, Tampa Bay News 9 - 04/01/12)

Owners Off The Hook For Sun’n Fun Tornado Cleanup
Owners whose aircraft were damaged in last year's Sun 'n Fun tornado will not be stuck with any
of the cleanup costs after all. In a statement, Sun 'n Fun President Lites Leenhouts said the
organization has paid all outstanding invoices and will not be billing individuals for the costs. Last
October Sun 'n Fun asked the 30 aircraft owners affected to submit their share of about $90,000 in
towing and cleanup costs to their own insurers after Sun 'n Fun's underwriter decided it was not
responsible for those costs. Leenhouts said about 40 percent of the money was recovered that way
and Sun 'n Fun paid the rest. "Sun 'n Fun has paid this remaining balance in good faith on behalf
Sun’n Fun last year (2011)
of those who chose not to submit the bill to their insurance company or who did not carry
insurance," Leenhouts said. "At no time has Sun 'n Fun requested that the aircraft owner[s] pay their bill[s] directly.”
(Information from AvWeb 03/19/12)

However, if you read the statement Sun’n Fun gave last year, the organizers did request that the aircraft owners pay for the
damages. For that reason, many pilots did not fly to Sun’n Fun this year – they believed that the organizers could not be
trusted and were unreliable. In the October 31, 2011, AvWeb there is a report that in a podcast interview, SNF spokesman
Jim Bernegger said the show's insurers did not cover those expenses because they consider them the responsibility of the
individual owners and their insurance carriers. “Individual bills vary with the circumstances of the wreckage removal and the
amount of oil, fuel and other pollutants spilled as a result, but all the bills are in the thousands of dollars” to be paid by the
plane owners.

TERRAFUGIA TRANSITION NOW BOTH STREET AND AIR LEGAL
Next year, let’s say that you need to get to an appointment in north Atlanta. You get in your car and head out on I-20. Just as
you pass Belair Road you say to yourself “Hell, I’m going to be late to this important business appointment. I should have
started an hour ago.” You then get off the freeway at the
truck weigh station near Harlem (which is closed, as
usual, but a good place to get off on a road without any
traffic). You stop your car at the beginning of the weigh
station on-ramp to I-20, press some buttons, and within a
minute your car is an airplane. You get out and do a preflight, get back in and put on your headset, check for any
traffic on I-20, spin up your prop, do your takeoff run,
and soon are flying at 115 mph toward Brown Field
(FTY). You land there, take the taxiway to the parking ramp, press a couple of
buttons, and then drive through the gate as a car and make it to your appointment on time.
This scenario is possible if you are one of the more than 100 people who have placed $10,000 deposit for the Terrafugia
Transition, which became street legal last month through the NHTSA (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration).
You could have seen this car with its folding wings on ABC's "Good Morning America" April 2. It didn't fly into the city, but
GMA 's George Stephanopoulos did get to sit in the cockpit. The car/plane was there for the International Auto Show.
Woburn, Mass.-based Terrafugia Inc. said on April 2nd that its prototype flying car has completed its first flight on March
23rd, bringing the company closer to its goal of selling the flying car within the next year. It flew at 1,400 feet AGL for eight
minutes. See this NBC report. An earlier version of the airplane (N302TF) flew in 2009, providing data that helped in the
design of the current prototype. The current version is scheduled to complete the flight testing required to qualify as a light
sport aircraft, with first deliveries expected within a year. The Federal Aviation Administration had agreed to classify the
Terrafugia Transition as a Light Sport Aircraft, even though the vehicle is 120 pounds too heavy to qualify for that class. Its
creators, which include former NASA engineers, say the vehicle is easy to keep and run because it can fit into a normal
domestic garage and uses regular gas. It measures 19 ft long and just 5 ft 6 in. wide when the wings are folded up, but they
have a full span of 27 ft. It uses rear wheel drive on the road and gets 35 mpg. It only has a top speed of 65-70 mph as a car.
Aircraft cruise speed is 115 mph at 5 gallons per hour with its Rotax 912 ULS engine.
Very good information about the Terrafugia Transition seems to be in a July, 2011, article in the UK's Daily Mail's Mail
OnLine though the price listed in 2011 was $200,000. In April, 2012, Flying Magazine interviewed Terrafugia's Richard
Gersh, the company’s VP of business development, and obtained some good information about the flying car.
The cost? As of March, 2012, $279,000 – but a Cessna 162 Skycatcher, a real fancy Light Sport aircraft, will put you back
$150,000 (some believe the end of 2012 delivery price will be $200,000) and you can't drive it from the airport and put it in
your garage.

